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The general re.<ult is, then, that the season was three weeks 
nrly in March, but that by the first of April the advance had 
tncreased to four weeks ; this was maintained through most of 
the month, but May dn.y was only some three weeks in advance; 
the fall contlnued slowly through May and June with an average 
allvance of a fortnight. In July, however, the effects of the 
early spring had ceased to have any effect. These conclusions 
are more likely to err on the side of moderation, for it mmt be 
remembered that the flowering time this year has been con
trasted not with the average, but with the earliest record of 
previous years. W. B. (RUMP. 

Mr. Love's Treatise on Elasticity. 

THR second volume of Mr. Love's treatise will doubtleos 
be reviewed in NATURE in due course; but in the meantim e 
I to som_e observations upon certain criticisms, 
wh1ch th1s work contamc, on my own papers on thin elastic 
shells, plate<, and wires. 

The theo_ry of thin plates, and shells in the form given by 
Mr. Love, IS ba>ed upon those of Kirchhoff, Saint- Venant and 
Clebsch. theories are incomplete and defective, and 
depend upon certam assumptions and approximations which 
have been called in question, a!Cd are by no means free from 
difficulty. An attempt has been made-see pp. 92 ar.(\ 207-
to these objections by classifying the different cases 
whtch but may be thought of the of this 

It _the to wade through a long and 
complicated analytical mvest igatwn before he is in a 
to apply the theory. 

On the othe_r hand, the method of expansion originally 
employed by_ Poisson, and afterwards by myself, coupled with 
the hypotbtsis that the stresse; R, S, T may be tr.·ated as zero 
is one of power, and, as I showed a few years ago, 
an approxnl?ate theory to he completely worked out as far as 
terms the cube of the_ thickness of the plate or shell, 

Mr. Love IS f?rced. to admit on p. 236 1hat his own theory 
IS mcapable of doing this. It is true that Clebsch and Saint

have rai sed ohjecti . ns against the method of expansion 
whtch I cannot regard otherwise than as frivolous ones· but 
ailhough an account of the first class of theories is no doubt 
desirable, it much to be reg retted that Mr. Love has allowed 
his btas agamst the second class of theories to lead him to 
adopt mode of . treat_ment which greatly increases the 
!hfficull!es of the snhJect, IS less perfect, and which, I fear, will 
retard Its further progress by throwing unnec<ssary obstacles in 
the way of students. 

On pp. 238 and 262, Mr. Love imagines that he has detected 
an in my own work as regard_s values of TI. T 2 (in his 
notation P,, P,), but th1s conclusiOn IS not warranted. His 
investigation in § 353 expressly supposes the vibrations to be 
non-extensional:. whereas in the investigation by which I have 

TI, J 2 by means of the variational equation, exten
SIOn IS exprts,Jy suppos< d to take place. If it" ere desired to 
calculate 1he values of T 1, T 2 hy the variational method in the 
case of inextensibility, it would be necessary to start with the 
corresponding form of1he potential energy, and to take account 
of fact t!'at ou, ov! are not independent, either by means 
of mdetermmate multipliers or 1->y elimination. The two cases 
are _therefore not para!lel, the so· called test is nugatory. If 
a direct test were desired, It could be supplied by means of the 
theory of the radial vibrations of a cylinder worked out to a 
second approximation. 

The only other point to be noticed is that in the case of a 
bent the values of the three couples given by l\1r. Love on 
p. 169 chsagrec with those obtained by myself. i\1 r. Love 
assumes these couples to be respectively proportional to the 
changes of curvature _a?d t_wist, and be then proceeds to calcu
late the latter quantities In terms of the displacements hy a 
method leaves nothing to be desired as regards elegance 
and conciseness and comprehensiveness. But he scarcely 
be said to have given anything which can be called a proof that 
these couples are actually proportional to the above-mentioned 
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quantities ; and a new and independent investigation is mtch 
to be desired. A. ll. BASSET. 

Hotel de Russie, Bad-Ems, Nassau, Germany, Augu,t 23. 

An Appeal to Mathematicians. 
SINCE I have commenced the study of the "Ramayana" 

(the great Sanskrit epic) in original Sanskrit, and its translntion<, 
epitomes, and commentaries by renowned European scholaT', 
I have been struck with the inadequacy the western scholars of 
Indian chronology have shown in fixing the elate of Rama. 

I cannot but admire the method med by our modern Egypt· 
ologists in computing the dates of Egyptian chronology, nnd 
correcting the discoveries of some of the earlier researches in 
that interesting branch of knowledge. Having discoverecl it 
written in some old MSS. that in the reign of a certain 
sonce remarkable comet or eclipse was observed, or a 
building was erected pointing to a certain star in the heavens, 
which has since changed position, &c., &c., our scholars have 
obtained sufficient data to compute with tolerable correctness 
a more or less trustworthy date for that king. 

There is no doubt that such refined discoveries could never 
have been made if this branch of knowledge were left alone with 
;imtle historians or simple mean, no light 
would have been thrown over the pages of the dark history of 
Egypt had not astronomical methods been employed to solve 
the vital questions of Egyptian history. 

I am very much grieved to see that the chronology of India 
has not at all been touched by any scientific investigator whose 
conclusions could be relied on, though Indian chronology is r.o\\' 
proving to be far m_ore interesting than the chronology of any 
other country or natiOn of the world. India has now the honour 
of being under the benign rule of the British nation, so forwnrd 
in scientific ; then does it not give grief to the lover of 
India to see this Important branch of past history so much be:ng 
neglected? 

second half of the eighteenth century and the first qua11er 
of this nmeteenth century had seen a few benefactors of ln.! 
like Profs. ColebroJke, Muir, Wilson, &c., whose di ,cove' 
brought to light much interesting information al out 
ancifnt India. It was a misfortune lor India of to-day that 
an .ong those benefactors they were few who could brir.g in 
mathematical astropomy to solve some vital points of Jndian 
chronology. Prof. Cole brooke wrote some valuable es;ays un 
the Hmdu system of astronomy, but it was our misfortune 1hat 
his attention "as not drawn towards the Indian chronol< !.:' ; 
otherwise he was a man who could have done much to st·tlle 
the dates of Hindu chronology. 

Rama has been a personage of Inilian history whose exi>ter.ce 
has not yet been de?ted hy any scholar, yet see conflicting 
d>:tes betn g1ven to th1s mtghly of anc1ent In<lia: 
Sir Wtlham Jones places in the year 2029 ll.C., Tod in 
IIOO B.c., Bentley in 950 B.C. Govvesio would place ldm 
abont the 1hntcenth century before the Chrisli an e•a! 

Govvesio computes his date thus:-" From l<ama to Sumitra 
the contemporary, _as it appears, of Vikramarlitya (B c. 57): 
fi fty·six kwgs ruled In succe"son. By allowing on a 

an ave.rnge of a lillie n:ore than t"enty )eaiS 10 
each retgn, we an1ve at the •h1rteen1h century before the 
Christian era." (" J<amagana," voL i. lnt•oduction.) Wl11le 
It _IS que;tionable whtther any king by name of Sun1itra eva 
retgned 10 hd1a, or was a cont emporary with Vikramadi•ya, 
Gon-esio confes;es-" But to 1his <·]>inion I do not intenci to 

more than that of a pro! a hie conjecture." And 
so It IS ; au\ a nrhculous one, too; for Sumi1ra I was not a king 
contemporary wtth Vtk1amad•tya, l·ut size "as one of thr q11eens 
of the ktng Dasaratha, the fa1her of lbma. 

I now come to the point of my al'penL II ere is 1he position 
?f the pnmary pin nets at the t.mh of Ram a plainly wri :ten 
In Can1o x1x. uf the fir st book of the Rama.,nna: Moon in Can
cer, Sun in A rieo, Mercury in Taurus, in P1sces, Mars in 
Capricornm, Jupiter in Cancer, and Saturn in Libra. The 
problem to be: solved is :his: Taking Jar,uary 1, 1894, •as 
stai:t'_ng-pomt, compute when the planets occupied the 
posHwr,s respectively referred to abuve and when a •ain 
they will occupy the same positi ons in the future? 
tte proble_m _ to be a simple one of permutation 
aid combl!lallor, but I must confess with regret that none 
. "Sumilr:l. '' is a Sa.n:kr;t word of feminine gender. A-; Sat.skrit wa!" a 

at. the tinLC of Vikramaditya, though perhap:. or,ly within 
h1ghn cnc!e:o:. )etit cculd be believtd that this word n1ight 
lave been so deger.erated as to be used m oppcsite gender at that time. 
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